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THE COBSOSWEAITH

Will be pnblished every Tuesday and Fri-
day, by

A. Q. .HODG-KS- ,

At FOUR DOLLARS PER ANNUM, payable
in advance. ,

: :

Our tortus for advertising in the Semi-Week-

Commonwealth, will be as libjral as in any of the
newspapers pnblished in the west.

STATEMENT
OF TUB

ST. LOUIS MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

On the 1st day of January, 1865, mailt lo Iht Audi-

tor of the State of Kentucky, in compliance vith
an act, entitled "An act to regulate Agendo of
Foreign Insurance Companies," approved id
March, 1806.

First Tho name of this Company is the "ST.
LOUIS MUTUAL LIFK INSURANCE COM-

PANY," and is located in the city of St. Louis,
eountyof St. Louis, Stato of Missouri.

Second. The amount of capital stock
is $ 100,00(1 00

The amojnt of capital stock paid up
ia 70,00 00

ASSETS.

Third, Loans secured by deed of
trust, first liea of record, on real
estate in the city and county of St.
Louis, per schedulo 18a, 045 15

Stock Bonds, sixty days demand,
bv deed of trust on real es-

tate.....". 11,100 00

200,145 15

Loans on policies in force, bearing
six per cent, interest 174,820 23

Loans on undoubted personal secu-

rity, due within sixty days 9,425 69

Stock bonds, subject to call at sixty
days notice, approved personal se-

curity ... 18,900 00

Premiums duo o Policies in hands
of Agents and others awaiting re-

turns - 17,85$ 19

Amounts due from Agents not in-

cluded in above 1,604 45

Cash on deposits in Banks and in
Office.-........:. J. v..:.- .- ' S,9

Office furnituro, iron safe, Ac, (home
offices and agencies 1,814 0s

Missouri delenco warrants 411 00

Revenue stamps . 15 80

Total amount of all assets of the- -
Company, except future premiums
roceivablo $ 430,990 38

LIABILITIES. - '

Dividends to be redeemed this year,
oradded to policios 4,425 80

Present value of dividends to be re-

deemed in 1 , 2, 3 and 4 years, or
added to policies - .59,012 85

Unmatured interest on bonds and
notes due the Company to reduce
them to present value 40,412 85

Claims on two policios resisted by the
Company, because of violation and
ferfeiture $7,009.

No other claims or liabilities, except
the liability on policies in force,
Insuring in tho aggrogate $3,357,- -

900 00.

STATE OF MISSOURI, I

Citt and County of St. Louis. J
Samuel Willi, President, and William T.Selby,

Secretary of tho St. Louis Mutual Life Insaranoe
Company, being severally sworn, deposo and say,
and each for himself says, that the foregoing is a
full, true, and correct statement of the affairs of
the said Company that tho said Insurance Com
pany is the bona Jide owner of at loast ONE HUN-

DRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
ot actual Cash Capital investod as before stated,
of which the principal portion of that invested
in real estate security, is upon unincumbered
property in the city and oounty of St. Louis, worth
double the amount of said principal loans, and
that the above described investments, nor any
part thereof, are made for the benefit of any in-

dividual exercising authority in the management
of the said Company, nor for any other person or
persons whatever; and that they are the above
described officers of said St. Louis Mutual Life
InsuranceCompany.

(Siied) SAMUEL WILLI, President.
(Signed) Wu. T. Sei.by, Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me the undersign-
ed Recorder of Deeds for St. Louis county. In
testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal thisjixfA day of March,
Eighteen Hundred and &ixtv-- r ive.

(Signed) A. C. BERNONDY, Jtecnrder.

AUDITOR'S OFFICE, )

Frankfort, May 21, 1865. J

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That Albkrt G.
Hodges, as Agent of the St. Louis Mutnl Life
Insurance Company of St. Louis, Mo., at Frank-
fort, Franklin county, has filed in this offico the
statements and exhibits required by the provis-
ions of an act, ontitled "An act to regulate
Agencies of Foreign Insurance Companies," ap-

proved March 3, 1856; and it having been shown
to the satisfaction of tho undersigned that said
Company is possessed of an actual capital of at
least one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, as
required by said act, tho said Albert G. Hodges,
as Agent as aforet-aid- is hereby licensed and per-
mitted to take risks and transact business of in-

surance at his office in Frankfort, for the term of
one year from the date hereof. But this license
may be revoked if it shall bo made to appear to
the undersigned that since the filing of the state-
ments above referred to, the available capital of
said Company has been reduced below one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars.

In testimony whereof, I have not my hand tbe
day and year above written.

W. T. SAM VELA Audit r.

Iti-- k tiiken und Policies issued prompt-
ly by A.Ci. IIOIMJES, Aynt.

Frankfort Ky.. April 25, 1865 sw 329.

' RS. O'Doooghiio, widow of the late James
O'Donogtiuo, Protographio Artist, bet's to

inform the citizens of Frankfort and vicinity that
the business heretofore carried on by her late hus-
band will be continued under the management
of first class operators.

The very liberal patronage upon Mr.
O'Donoghue up to tho titno of his decease, she
hopes still to receive and to merit which will be
her constant endeavor.

X. B. Mr. David C. Rowland is authorized to
collect all accounts duo tho late .Mr. O'Donoghuo.

Nov. 3, lSG5-t-

Fair Warning!
All persons owning or having dogs in their pos

session are hereby notified to keep them confined
upon their premises for sixty days from this date,
under penalty of twenty dollars fine and tho loss
of the animal found running at large.

July 11 2m. G. W. 6WIS, Major.

MISCELLANY.

THE SKOW.
Since the publication of "The Bridge of Sighs,"

by Hood, wo have seen nothing equal to this
beautiful poem in point of smooth versification,
flowing rhythm and touching pathos. The plain-

tive wail of woman's lost honor will bring tears
to every sensitive breast.
Oh! the snow, the beautiful snow.
Filling the sky and earth below;
Over the house-top- s , over the street,
Over the heads of the people you meet.

Dancing,
Flirting,

Skimming along;
Beautiful snow; it can do no wrong,
Flying to kiss a fair lady's cheek,
Clinging to lips in a frolicsome freak.
Beautiful snow from the Heaven above,
Pure as an angel, gentle as love!

OhI the snow, the beautiful suow,
How tbe flakes gather and laugh as they go
Whirling about in the maddening fun.
It plays in its glee with every one,

Chasing,
Laughing,

If urrying by;
It lights on the face and it sparkles tho oyel
And even the dogs, with a bark and a bound.
Snap at the crystals that eddy around:
The town is alive, and its heart in a glow,
To welcome tuo coming of beautiful snow!

How the wild crowd goes swaying along.
Hailing each other with humor and songl
How the gay sledges, like meteors, flash by,
Bright for the moment, then lost to the eye;

Ringing,
Swinging,

Dashing they go,
Over the crust of the beautiful snow;
Snow so pure when it falls from the sky,
To be trampled in mud by the crowd rushing by,
To be trampled and tracked by the thousands of

feet,
Till it blonds with the filth in the horriblo street.

Onco I was pure as the snow, but I fell
Fell like tho snow-flake- s from heaven to boll,
Fell to bo trampled as filth of the streot;
Fell to be scoffed, to bospiton and beat;

Pleading,
Crushing,

Dreading to die.
Selling my soul to whoever would buy.
Dealing in shame for a morsel of bread.
Hating the living and fearing the dead;
Mercilul God! have I fallen so low?
And yet I was once liko the beautiful snow.

Once I was fair as the beautiful snow,
With an eye like its crystal, a hoart like its glow;
Ooco 1 was loved for my innocent grace
Flattered and sought for the charms of my face!

r ather,
Mother,

Sisters, all,
God, and myself, I havo lost by my fall;
The veriest wretch that goes shivering by.
Will take a wide sweep, lest I wander too nigh;
For all that is on or above lne, I know,
Thero is nothing as pure as the beautiful snow.

How strange it should be (hat this beautiful snow,
Should fall on a sinner with nowhere to eol
How strange it should be, when tho night eomes

again,
If the Bnow and theicestruck my desperate brain,

Fainting,
Freezing,

Dying alone.
Too wicked for a prayer, too weak tor a inoau,
To be heard in the streets of the crazy town.
Gone mad in the joy of the snow coining down,
To lie, and so die in my terriblo woe,
With a bed and a shroud of tho boautlful snow.

From Barnum's Humbugs of the World.

Old Grizzly Adams.
James O. Adams, or (jrizzlv Adnuia, as

he was generally termed, from tbe fact ol
liia having captured so many grizzly bears,
and encountered such fearful perils by hia
unexampled daring, was an extraordinary
character. For many years a hunter and
irapper in the Rocky and Sierra Nevada
Mountains, he acquired a recklessness which
added to his natural invincible courace,
rendered him truly one ot the most striking
men of the age. lie was emphatically what
the English call a man of "pluck. In
I860, he arrived in New York with his fa
mous collection of California animals, cap-
tured by himself, consisting of twenty or
thirty immense grizzly bears, at the head ol
wbich stood Old Sampson now in the
American Museum wolves, half a dozen
oilier species ot bear, California lions.
tigers, bullalo. elk, etc., and old .Neptune,
the great sea-lio- trom the Pacific.

Old Adams had trained all these monsters
so that with him they were as docile as kit
tens, while many of the most ferocious
among them would attack a stranger with
out hesitation, il he came within their
grasp. In lact the training ol these ani
mals was no fool's play, as Old Adams learn
ed to his cost , for the terrific blows which
he received from time to time while teach-
ing them "ilocililv," finally co.-- l him his
life.

When Adams and his oilier wild beasts
(for he was nearly as wild as any ol them)
arrived in .ew i ork he called immediately
at the Museum, lie was dressed in his
hunter's suit of buckskin, trimmed with the
hanging tails of small Kockv Mountain an
imals; his cap, consisting of the skin of a
wolf s head and shoulders, Irom which de-
pended several tails as natural as life, and
under which appeared his stifT bushy gray
hair and his long white grizzly beard. In
lact, ( (Id Adams was quite as much oil a show
as his bears. They had come around Cape
Horn on the clipper-shi- p (.tolden Fleece,
and a of ihree and a half months
had probably not added much to the
beauty or neat appearance of the old bear-hunter-

During our conversation, Orizzlv Adams
took off his cap, and showed me the lop of
his head. His skull was literallv broken
in. It had on various occasions been struck
by the fearful paws of his grizzly students;
and the Inst blow, Irom the l.tar called
'General Fremont, " bad laid open his
brain, so lhat its workings were plainly visi-
ble. I remarked that I thought that was a
dangerous wound, and miglil possibly prove
fatal.

"Yes," replied Adams, "that will tix me
out. It had nearly healed ; but old Fre
mont opened it lor me, for the third or fourth
time, before I left California, and he did his
business so thoroughly, I'm a used np man,
However, I reckon I may live six months or
a year yet."

This was spoken as coolly as if he had
been talking about the life of a dog.

The immediate object of :'Old Adams" in
calling upon me was this. I had. purchased
one-ha- lf interest in his California menagerie
from a man who had come by way of the
Isthmus from Calilornia, and who claimed
to own an equal interest with Adams in the
show. Adama declared that the man had
ouly advanced him some money, and did
not possess the right to sell hal: or the con-

cern. However, the man held a bill of sale
for one-ha- lf of the "California Menagerie,"
aod Old Adams finally consented to accept
me as an equal partner in tne speculation,
saying that he guessed I could do the man
aging part, and lie would show up the ani-

mals. I obtained a canvass tent, and erect-
ing it on the present site of Wailack's Thea-

ter, Adams there opened his novel Cali-
fornia Menagerie. On the morning of open-

ing, a band o( music preceded a procession
of animal cages, down Broadway and up
the Bowery; Old Adams dressed in his hunt-
ing costume, heading the line, with a platfor-

m-wagon on which were placed three im-

mense grizzly bears, two of which he held
by chains, while he was mounted on the
back of the largest grizzly, which stood in
the center, and was not secured in any man-
ner whatever. This was the bear known as
''General Fremont ;" and so docile hail he
become lhat Adams said lhat he had used
him as a packbear to carry hia cooking and
hunting apparatus through the mountains
for six months, and had ridden him hun-
dreds of miles. But apparently docile as
were many of these animals there was not
one among them that would not occasion-
ally give even Adams a sly blow or a sly
bite when a good chance offered; hence Old
Adams was but a wreck of his former sell,
aud expressed pretty nearly the truth when
he said:

"Mr. Barnum, 1 am not the man I was
five years ago. Then I felt able to stand
tbe hug of any grizzly living, and was al-

ways glad to encounter, single-hande- any
sort ol animal that dared present himself.
But 1 have been beaten to a jelly, torn al-

most limb from limb, and nearly chawed
up and spii out by these treacherous grizzly
bears. However, 1 am good for a few

months yet, and by that time I hepe we shall
gain enough to make my old woman com-

fortable, for I have been absent from her
some years."

His wile came from Massachusetts to New
York, and nursed him. Dr. Johns dressed
his wounds every day and not onlv told
Adams he could never recover, but assured
his Iricnds that probably a very lew weeks
would lay him in his grave

But Adams was as firm as adamant and
as resolute as a lion. Among the thousands
who saw him dressed in bis grotesque hunt
er's suit and witnessed the apparent vigor
with which he "performed" the savage mon-
sters, beating and whipoing them into ap
parently the most perfect docility, probably
not one suspected that this rough, fierce-lookin-

powerful demi-savag- as he ap-

peared to be, was suffering intense pain from
his broken skull and fevered system, and
that nothing kept him from stretching him-

self on his deathbed but that most indomit-
able and extraordinary will of his

Alter the exhibition li3d been open 9ix

weeks, the Doctor insisted that Adams
should sell outjbis share in the animals, and
settle up all his worldly affairs ; for he as-

sured hira that he wa3 growing weaker ev-

ery day, and his earthly existence must soon
terminate

"I shall live a good deal longer than you
doctors think for," replied Adams, doggedly;
and then seeming after all to realize the
truth of the Doctor's assertion, he turned to

me and said: "Well, Mr. B., you must buy
me out." He named his price for liis half
of the "show," and I accepted his offer.
We had arranged to exhibit the bears in

Connecticut and Massachusetts during the
summer, in connection with a' circus, and
Adams insisted that I should hire him to
travel for the summer, and exhibit the bears
in their curious performances. He offered
to go for $60 per week and traveling expens-
es of himself and wife.

I replied that I would gladly engage him
as long as he could stand it, but advised
him to give up business and go to his home
in Massachusetts; ''for" I remarked, "you
are growing weaker everv day, and at
best cannot stand il more than a fort-i- f

night"
"What will you give me extra 1 will

travel and exhibit the hears every day lor
ten weeks? ' asked old Adams, eagerly.

"Five hundred dollars," I replied, with a
laugh.

"Done!" exclaimed Adams. "1 will do
it ; so draw up an agreement to lhat effect
at once. But mind you, draw it payable to
my wife, for I may be too weak to attend to
business after the ten weeks are up, and if 1

perform my part of the contract, 1 want her
to get the five hundred dollars without anv
trouble."

1 drew up a contract to pay him sixty dol-

lars per week for his services, and il he con
linued to exhibit the bears for ten consecu-
tive weeks I was then to hand him, or his
wife, five hundred dollars extra.
- "You have lost your five hundred do-
llars?" exclaimed Adams on taking (he
contract: "for I am bound to live and earn
it."

"1 hope you may, with all n.y heart, and
a hundred years more if vo'i desire it." 1 re-

plied.
"Call m a fool il I don't earn the five hun-

dred dollars !" exclaimed Adams, with a
triumphant laugh.

The "show" started off in a lew days, and
at the end ol a fortnight I met it at Hartford,
Connecticut.

"Well,' says I. "Adams, you eeem to stand
it pretty well. I hope you and your wile are
comfortable?"

"Yes," he replied with a hiugli ; "and
you may as well try to be com orlable too,
lor your five hundred dollars is a goner."

"All right," 1 replied ; ' I hope von w ill
grow better every day."

.But I saw by his pale face, and oilier in-

dications, that he was rapidly failing.
In three weeks more, 1 met him again at

New Bedlord, MnrMichuretts. It seemed to
me, then, that he could not live a week,
for his eyes were glassy and hia hands
trembled, but his pluck was great as ever

"This hot weather is prelty bad for me,"
he said, "but my ten weeks are hall expir- -

ed, and I am good for your five hundred
dollars, and, probably, a month or two long-
er."

Tiiis was said with as much bravado as
if he was offering to bet upon a horse-race- .

I offered to pay him half of the five hundred
dollars if he would give up and go home;
but he peremptorily declined making any
compromise whatever.

I met him the ninth week in Boston. He
had failed considerably since I last saw him,
but he still continued lo exhibit the bears
and chuckled over his almost certain triu-utnp-

I laughed in return, and cincerely
congratulated him on his nerve and proba-
ble enccess. I remained with him until the
tenth week was finished, and handed him
his five hundred dollars. lie took it with a
leer of eatislaction, and remarked that he
was sorry I was a teetotaler, for he would
like to stand (rent:

Just before the menagerie left New York,
I had paid one hundred and fifty dollars for
a new .hunting-suit- , made of beaver-skin- s

similar to the one which Adams bad worn.
This I intended for Ilerr Driesbach, the an-
imal tamer, who was engaged by me to take
the place of Adams whenever he should be
compelled to give up

Adams, on starting from New York, ask-
ed me to loan this new dress to him to per-
form in once in a while in a fair day when
we had a large audience, for his own cos-
tume was considerably soiled. I did so,
and now when I handed him his five hun-
dred dollars he remarked:

"Mr. B , I suppose you are going to give
me this new hunting dress "

"Oh no," I replied. ''I got thai for
your successor, who will exhibit the bears

beside yon have no possible use
for it."

"Now, don't be mean, but IcnJ tne the
dress, if you won't give il to inc, for I
want to wear it home to my native village,"

I could not refuse the poor old man any-

thing, and I therefore replied:
" Well Adams, I will lend you the dress;

but you will send it back to me."
"Yes, when I have done with it," he

replied with a,i evident chuckle of tri-

umph
I thought to inyselt, he.ivill soon be done

with it, and replied:
"That's all right.''
A new idea evideutly seized him, for,

with a brightening look ot satisfaction, he
said:

"Now, Barnum, you have made a good
thing out of the California menagerie, and
so have 1; but you will make a heap more.
So, if you won't give me thi new hunter's
dress, just draw a little writing, and sign it,
saying that I may wear it until I have done
with it."

Of course, I knew lhat tn a lew days at
the longest he would be "done" wi(h this
world altogether, and to gratifyjhim, I cheer-
fully drew and signed the paper.

Come, old lankee, 1 ve got you this
time see if I hain't 1" exclaimed Adams,
with a broad grin, as he took the paper.

I smiled and said:
"All right, my dear fellow; the longer

you live, iho better I shall like it."
We parted, and lie went lo Neponset, a

small town near Bo9ton, where his wife
and daughter lived. He look at once to
bis bed, and never rose from it again.
The excitement had passed away, and
his vital energies could accomplish no more.

The fifth day after arriving home, the
physician told him that he could not live
until the next morning. He received the
annonncement in perfect calmness, and with
the most apparent indilference ; then, turn-
ing lo bi3 wiie, with, a smile, he requested
her lo havo him buried in the new hunting
suit.

"For," said he, "Barnum agreed to let
me have il until I have done with it, and I
determined lo fix his flint ibis time. He
shall never see that dress again. ".

His wife assured him that his request
should be complied with. He then sent tor
the clergyman, and they s, nt several hours
in communing together.

Adams told the clergyman he had told
some pretty big stories about his bears, but1
he had always endeavored to do thestraight
thing between man and man "I have at-
tended (preaching every day, Sundays and
nil," s:i id he, "for the last six years. Some-
times an old grizzly gave me the sermon,
sometimes it was a panther; often it was the
thunder and lightning, the tempest, or the
hurricane on ihe peaks of ibe Sierra Neva-
da, or in ihe gorges of the Kocky Moun-
tains; but whatever preached to me, it al-

ways laugiit me the majesty of the Creator,
and revealed to me the undying aud un-
changing love of our kind Father in heaven.
Although I am a pretty rough customer,"
continued the dying man. 'I fancy my
heart is in about the right place, and look
with confidence to the blessed Savior tor
tiiat rest which I so much need, and which

have never enjoyed upon earth." He
then desired the clergyman to pray with him,
afler which he grasped him by t lie hand,
thanked him 'or his kindness, ami bade him
farewell

In another hour hie spirit had taken its
flight, and it was said by these present that
his face lighted up into a smile as the last
breath escaped, him, and that smile he car-
ried inlo his grave. Almost his last words
were: "Won't Barnum open his eyes when
he finds I have humbugged him by being
buried in his new hunting-drees- ' That dress
was indeed the shroud in which ho was en-

tombed.
And that was the last on earth of "(lid

Orizzlv Ad.uns."

A CARD TO INVALIDS.
CLERGYMAN, while residiuc in South

lA America as a missionary, discovered a safe
nnd simple remedy for tho Cure of Nervous
Weakness, 1'nrly Decay, Diseases of the Urinory
and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of dis-
orders brought eu by baneful and vicious, habits.
Great Dumbcru have been already oured by this
noblo remedy. Prompted by a desire to benclit
tho afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the
receipe for preparing and using this medicine,
in a Eealed envelope, to any one who needs it,
Free Charge.

1'lease ineloso a pott paid envelope, addressed
to yourself.

Sddresn,
JOSEPH T. INMAN,

Station D, Bible House,
Oct 2o. 1365. ly. Ntio-Yo- rk Cky.

Proclamation by The Givernor.

300 REWARD.
Commonwealth o Kentucky, 1

Exkcctivs Dkpj.etmb.vt. J

WHEREAS, it has been made known to me
GILTNER, stands indicted

in the Clay Circuit Court, for the murder of Wil-
liam Clark, and that saidJacob Giltner has fled
from justioe, and is now going at large.

Therefore I, TH03. E. BRAMLETTE, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth aforesaid, do hereby
offer a reward of THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for tho apprehension of the said Jacob Giltner,
and his delivery to the Jailor of Clay County
within one year from the date hereof.

IN TESTIMONY WUEREOF.l have

Ik g hereunto set my hand, and caused the' ) seal of the Commonwealth tobeatExed.w Done at Frankfort, this 2d day of
A. D. 1886, and in the74thyear of the

Commonwealth.
THOS. K. BRAMLETTE.

By the Governor:
E. L. VanWikklk, Secretary of State.

By Jab. R. Pack, Assistant Secretary.
Dec. 5. 3m.

THE PLACE TO UUY

FINE CLOTHING
AND- -

6ENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

CHEAP !

IS AT

MES WILDE, JRi CO

No. 30 West IPourth St.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

We manufacture all of our own Goods, and
get tbeni in style equaled by fw and surpassed
by none.

CALL AND SEE US MEN l.Y Tilt CITY.

Dec. 1, 2m

L. WEtTZBL. V. BKRHB&1CH.

WElTZKL &.BERBERICH,
U ERG II A NT TAILORS,
WOULD respeotfully inform the oitiiens of

and vioinity that they have
removed their establishment three doors below
their old stand, next door to L. Weitsel's Confec-
tionery Store.

They will be happy to see their customers at
their new stand, where they will continue te car-
ry on the

TAILORING BUSINESS
in all its branches, and will warrant their work
to give satisfaction, both as to its execution
aud th charges made for it.

Deo. 5, lm.

'' Complete Wuitjxhl Ijisforg

of tjjt Whites."

"The beat, cheapest, aud most successful
Family Paper in tbe Union."

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

Critical Notices of the Press.

"The beat Family Paper published in the
Uuited States' New London Advertiser .

"Tho Model Newspaper of our country
complete in all the departments of an American
Family Paper Habper's Weekly has earned
for itself a right to its title 'A JOURNAL OF
CIVILIZATION.' " X. Y. Evening Post.

"This Papor furnishes the but illustrations. Our
future historians will enrich themselves out of
Harper's Weekly long after writers and painters,
and publishers are turned to dust." .V. Y. Evan-
gelist.

'A necessity iu eiery household." Boston
Transcript .

"It is at onco a leading political and historical
annalist of the nation." Phil. Press.

"The best of its class in AmorieA. Boston
Traveler.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1866.
lha publishers have perfee'ed a system of

mailing by which they can supply tho Magacint
and Weekly promptly to those who prefer to re-
ceive their periodicals directly from the office of
Publication. Postmasters and others desirous of
getting up Clubs will be supplied with a hand-
some pictorial Show-bil- l on nyplication.

Tho postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cents a
year, which inut be paid at the subscriber's post-offic- e.

TERMS.
HARPER'S WEEKLY, one year $4 00
Am Extra Conii of either the Weekly or Mag

azine- toitl be supplied gratis for every Club of
IITE CCBSCRIBER3 al 4 ! each, in ont remit-
tance; or tix Copies for $20 00.

Hack numbers can be supplied at any time.
The annual volumes of IlAKrEB'a Weekly, in

neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free
of express, for each. A complete Set, com-

prising Eight Volumes, sent on receipt of cash
at the rato of $5 25 per vol. , freight at expense of
purchaser. Address

HARPER i BROTHERS,
Fhaxki.tx Squarh, Xkw York.

Nov. i.
LAND FOR SALE.

A SMALL tract efLand, of about 48 acres,
in Franklia County, miles freai Frank-

fort aad 2 milos from Forks of Elkhero , lying oa
the Cincinnati road. It adjoins the farm of H.
M. Bedford, Esq. It Das on it a small house,
two rooms and a kitchen, Ae. About 30 acres of
the land is under cultivation the balance well
set in bine grass. Any pereen desiring such a
truot of land will d well tireall upon the under-elifne-

J W. FREXCH.
Oct. 31. lm. w.

THE TWELFTH SESSION OF
HALLIE E. TODD'S

Sch ol for Children, will commence on

Mrndav, September i, ISO.j.
and eontinuo twenty weeks, at $10 tbe sessioa.
No extras'.

Ne deduction made fur absence except in
case of sickness.

July IS, 18855.

FilEXICOMVIEXICO!!

$30,000,000 LOAN
OF TUB

REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

Twenty-yea- r Coupon Bonds in Sums or 850,
&iuv, $juu unu $1 uuu.

INTEREST SEVEN PER CENT. PA
IN THE CITY OF NE W

YORK.

Principal and Interest Payable in
GOLD.

$10,000,000 to be Sold at SIXTY
CENTS on the DOLLAR,

lnS,'.uy,?"cy' yields an interest ofTWELVE PER CENT. IN GOLD, or SEVEN-TEEN PER CENT. IN CURRENCY, at thepresent rate of premium on gold.
THE FIRST YEAR'S INTEREST ALREADY

PROVIDED.
The Most DESIRABLE WESUEST ever Of-

fered.
IMMENSE TRACTS OF MINING AND AG-

RICULTURAL LAND5!: SIXTY PER CENT
of PORT DUES, IMPOSTS, and TAXES, inh.States of TAMAULIPAS and SAN LUIS Ij

and the PLIGHTED FAITH of the saidStates and tho GENERAL GOVERNMENT areALL PLEDGED for the redemption of theseBonds and.payment'of interest.
THE SECURITY IS AMPLE.

$30 in U. S. C'y will buy a 7 per ct. G'd B'd of $50

600 $1(000
Let every lover of Republican Institutions buv

(tt least

ONE BOND.
Circulars furwnrrtrl m.1 s..l.,"""" "pnuiu received

VJ JOHN W. CORLIE3 4 CO.. and
N- - TIFT, Financial Agent of the Republio

of Mexico, 57 Broadway, N. X.
irSubseriptions also received by Banks andBankers generally throughout tho United States

November 3, 1S65.

'vnqnestionably the best sustained work
of tlie kind in the World."

H A- R It E I i '3
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZIN !

Critical Notices of the Press.
It is the foremost Magaiine of the day. The

fireside never had a mere delightful companion,
nor the million a more enterprising friead, than
Harper's Magaiine Methodist Protestanl (BaltU
more).

The most popular Monthly in the world.
New York Observer.

We must refer ia terms of eulogy to tbe high
toned and varied excellences of lUrtrgrt'a Maoa-zih- b

a Journal with a monthly circulation of
about 170,000 eopies--i- o whose pages are t be
found some of the choicest light and general read-
ing of the day. We speak of this work as as
evidence of the American People; and the popu-
larity it has acquired is merited. Each Number
contains fully 141 pages of reading matter, ap-
propriately illustrated wito good wood-cut- and
it combines in itself the racy monthly and the
moro philosophical quarterly, blended with tbe
best features of tho daily journal. It has great
power in the dissemination of a love of pure lit-
erature. Tbuu.isk's Guiilfto America literature,
London.

The volumes bound constitute of themselves a
library of miscellaneous reading such as oan not
bO found in the linn rmnnnaa in nn ..Ui:
cation that has oouio uader our notioa.---Bosto- n

courier.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1866.
The Publishers have perfeoted a system ot mail

ing by which thoy can supply the MACUtttrg and
Weekly promptly to those who prefer to receive
their periodicals directly from the Office of Pub-
lication.

The postage on Habpkb's MaOazinb is 24 oenti
a year, which most be paid at the i6tir.'iiiir'
post-offic- e.

TER M S4 i
Uacpkb's Maoazine, one year $4 00
An Extra Copy of either the MaOaz'inu or

Weekly will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Scbscbibebs at 44 00 each, in one remit
tance; or Six Copies for $20 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
A Complete Set, now comprising Thirty-on- e

Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
express, freight at expense of purchaser, for $2 2i
per volume. Single volumes, by mail, postpaid,
$3 00. Cloth cases, for binding 53 cents, by
mail, postpaid. Address

HARPER 4 BROTHERS,
Fbaski.ix Square, New Youk.

Dec. 1.

NEW WHOLESALE

PAPER WAREHOUSE!
290 Main St., South side, between 7th & 8th,

I.OITISVILLK. KV.

WILLIAM G HOMEY,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PAPER OF ALL KINDS,

BOMVET BOAKDS,
B IND ERS' BOAR DS, CA RD BOA 11 DS,

ENVELOPES, PRINTING INK.'AC.

HAVING had nearly twenty years experience
branch of business, I feel confident

I can make it to the interest of all person's buy.
tog Paper to examine my stock before making
their purchases.

JSifOrders by mail er otherwise shall receive
prompt attention.
Uighft-- t mnrket prire lu Cuh, ptiid fur

Rnes Hemp nnd Gra Hope, &c,
Nov. 21-l- m.

LARD KEGS FOR SALE.
4 ff PRIS1E No. 1, Lard Kegs in store
XUl'andfor ta' by GRAY k TODD..

Nov. 22 lm


